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2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem 97302

INVESTOR ALERT!
Bring your toolbox! This 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 864 sq. ft. cottage is located out of the city
in the small town of Turner. It
is on a large, partially fenced
.23 acre lot. It has potential to
make a profit. $79,900 Rick &
Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

South Salem
Spacious Home! !

Great area of established homes. Large
Park like backyard
and daylight basement
home is filled with amenities. Fireplaces in the
living and family rooms
as well as Heat pump.
Carport with storage
sheds and metal roof.
Possible dual living in
this large home. Bring
your creative ideas and
turn this into a great
home. Two kitchens
and one car garage.
$275,000
(708115)
Roger Elliott - Princ.
Broker Lic. in OR - 503569-5003

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME!
Nice .14 Acre City Lot! Utilities Are In The
Street. Flat, Corner Lot With Oversized Double
Garage/Shop. One Door Possible Rv. Bring
Your Own Builder Or Seller Has Plans For
Review. $79,900 (708542)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Copper Creek’s Finest!
Bring your toolbox! This 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 864
sq. ft. cottage is located out of the city in the small
town of Turner. It is on a large, partially fenced .23
acre lot. It has potential to make a profit. $79,900
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

Terrace Lake Home with Views!
Amazing views perched in Terrace Lake's 55+ gated
community. This Triplewide Fuqua features aprox. 900
sqft deck w/ south views & LR w/ numerous windows
& slider to take in views. Kit w/ corner sink, eat-in bar,
blt-in microwave & oven & tons of cabinets; family
room open to kit; formal dining/living combo; utility
room w/ sink & blt-in desk; recent exterior paint and
many upgrades, incl. 6 panel doors, ceiling fans, whole
home stereo, attached 2 car oversized garage and
fence yard area. $109,900 (709930) Trevor Elliott Broker Lic. in OR - 503-602-1039

2 SHOPS IN KEIZER!
Located off the street with koi pond in front yard. Home features 3 bedrooms + den, 2 baths, 2770 sq. ft on 1.72 acres.
Updated kitchen w/Corian counters, SS appliances & hardwood floors. Roof new in 2015. Amazing 15x12 outdoor living
space, 30x20 shop & addt'l shop w/RV garage and 3 offices.
Reduced to $468,500 (705311) Rick & Ande Hofmann
503-390-9660

DUAL LIVING IN WEST SALEM!
2,997 sq. ft. home on a large .61 acre lot. 3 bdrms, 2
baths, kitchen, dining room, living room & family room on
the main level. 1 bdrm, 1 bath, living room, kitchen & bonus room on lower level with its own entrance. Each level
has its own fireplace. Built in 2001. $299,900 (709554)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

DESIRABLE AUMSVILLE LOCATION!
This home features open living & an amazing master suite. Home
has handi-cap friendly amenities. Master has a sitting room with a
cozy gas fireplace, built-in bookshelves, slider to deck, roll-in shower & jacuzzi type tub. Nicely landscaped, partially fenced backyard!
$310,000 (708862)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

BRING YOUR GOLF CART!
McNary Estates 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2582 sq. ft. home on
large .23 acre lot. Tastefully updated with 18" tile flooring in
kitchen, eating area, family room & entry! Kitchen has hickory
cabinets & slab granite counters. Updated kitchen appliances: Professional Jenn-Aire gas cooktop with grill & oven with
warming oven! Skylights for natural light. Two gas fireplaces.
Stand alone tub in master plus large walk-in shower with multiple shower heads. Secluded patio! $432,500 (707277)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-966
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Who's Who Celebrate Gerry
Frank's 93rd Birthday

BY LARS LARSON
September 21st, my friend Gerry Frank celebrated his 93rd birthday, with a gathering of
friends from all over the Northwest at the Yost
Gallery in Salem. Four of Oregon’s living Governors (Brown, Roberts, Kulongoski and Kitzhaber) spoke. and then Gerry invited me up to say
a few words.Here’s a bit of what i said:It’s a great
pleasure to join you here tonight. I honestly never
expected to be at an event where I spoke after
Governor Kitzhaber, but it’s been a strange political year.Four score and 13 years ago, Aaron and
Ruth frank brought upon this earth the singular
individual who we honor tonight.It’s worth pointing out that, for reasons I don’t entirely understand, Gerry has afforded me a singular privilege.
Near as I can tell Gerry has only worked for three
men in his life: His father, Aaron Frank, the great
statesman Senator Mark Hatfield and me?When
Gerry first went to work for me on the TV show
NW Reports he was just a pup of 70. Despite his
youth and inexperience, Gerry delivered. He traveled the northwest, to showcase great local travel
opportunities… Great hotels, and restaurants,
and the places right here in our own state that so
many who have lived in the state their whole lives
didn’t even know existed: From Timberline on Mt
Hood, to Paradise on the Rogue river by jet boat…
there was no place Gerry would not travel to tell
a story about a place he knew people would like.
And he did it for a salary that wouldn’t get you
soup and sandwich at Gerry’s Konditorei…well,
maybe soup but no cake. All kidding aside, what
Gerry did for KPTV and me what he’s been doing
his whole life for the state he loves: Serving as the
single greatest ambassador for Oregon and the

Northwest.A lot of folks born in his circumstances
would have simply enjoyed life on the beach. Not
Gerry.Because Gerry comes from a family of leaders. Who started a great department store, known
nationwide A family that employed tens of thou-

sands over the decades since 1857 produced a
governor for Oregon, who himself started the Oregon State Police.Rest is not in Gerry’s vocabulary.
He’s served in Washington DC, started and ran
businesses, written what the Wall Street journal
describes as Americas best guidebook to the Big
Apple as well as the ONLY guidebook you’ll ever
need to the state Gerry knows and loves the best;
Oregon. A man whose counsel has been sought
for decades and still today by young entrepreneurs and experienced politicians alike.It’s a great
tragedy that, despite Gerry’s love for Oregon, he
has never let the state’s great wines nor Pendleton Whiskey grace his lips…but even still, it’s a
pleasure tonight to lift a glass in honor of Mark
Hatfield’s “Dollar-a-year-man”, the Chief Justice
in the Supreme Court of Chocolate Cake, the Captain of the Konditorei, To Oregon’s third senator;
My friend and mentor Gerry Frank
continue on page 7

Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner

310 Kearney St SE, Salem
(503) 585-7070
8:00 am – 10:00 pm
Menu at:

gerryfrankskonditorei.com
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Salem Convention Center Awarded
Prestigious LEED Green Building Certification
One of only two Salem buildings to receive
the LEED-EB Silver Certification
The Salem Convention Center has been
awarded LEED-EB Silver Certification for
implementing practical and measurable
strategies and solutions aimed at achieving
high performance in: sustainable site development, water savings, energy efficiency,
materials selections, and indoor environmental quality. The Silver Certification is one
step higher than what the Convention Center
was awarded in 2010.
The LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) rating system, developed
by the U.S. Green Building Council, is the
foremost program for buildings, homes, and
communities that are designed, constructed,
maintained, and operated for improved environmental and human health performance.
LEED-EB references a type of certification,

There are currently
only 15 buildings in
the state of Oregon
with LEED-EB
Silver Certification.

Existing Buildings. EB means
the initial LEED
designation was
completed
following building
construction and
is a less common designation.
The Convention
Center is one of
two buildings in
Salem to currently have Silver Certification
for an existing building. There are currently
only 15 buildings in the state of Oregon with
LEED-EB Silver Certification. The majority
of LEED designated projects are New Construction, in which designation occurred
during the construction process.
Certification status requires re-applica-

tion every five
years and signifies a dedication
towards
sustainability
throughout the
facility and internal practices.
The certification
process
began
18 months ago.
Project partners
included Salem Convention Center staff, the
City of Salem Urban Development Department, and engineering consultant firm, AECOM.
For specific questions regarding Salem’s
LEED Certification process, please contact
Sara Long at slong@cityofsalem.net or 503589-2065. Si necesita ayunda para com-

prender esta información, por favor llame
503-588-6178.
The City of Salem’s Urban Development
Department is committed to enhancing
community prosperity through an array of
programs in its four major service areas:
Real Property Services, Housing and Social Services, Economic Development and
Downtown Revitalization. The Urban Development Department: manages City’s Urban
Renewal Areas (URAs) and redevelopment
projects within the URAs; administers federally funded block grant and housing programs; provides loans and grants to eligible
businesses, homeowners, and renters; and
manages leases, acquires, and sells properties for the City.
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Mill Creek Correctional Facility
Donates Nearly 500 Pounds of Fresh
Produce To The Union Gospel Mission

Page 5

Rich Duncan, Now
SEDCOR Chairman

Rich Duncan
On September 1, 2016, Mill Creek Correctional Facility (MCCF) donated 484 pounds
of fresh produce to the Union Gospel Mission
(UGM) in Salem. MCCF provided UGM with
a variety of fresh tomatoes, potatoes, cucumbers, zucchini, yellow squash, corn, and peppers to help supplement meals served.
The UGM helps the neediest men, women,
and children in the community break the cycle
of homelessness, addiction, and incarceration
by partnering with churches, individuals, and
organizations. The UGM serves over 200,000
meals every year to over 2,000 individuals.
The MCCF garden is grown and harvested
by adults in custody, who were pleased to be
able to give back to the local community. The
MCCF inmate population also benefits from
the crops, as the fresh vegetables are utilized
inside the facility to supplement meals.
Twice a week the MCCF garden also bags
produce for Marion-Polk Food Share (MPFS);
in 2015, the garden was able to donate well
over 20,000 pounds of produce to MFPS,
which is a regional food bank leading the fight
to end hunger in Marion and Polk counties.
More than 40,000 people, including 14,000
children, receive emergency food each month
through the Food Share partner network.
MCCF is an unfenced, minimum-security
prison in Salem that houses approximately
290 male inmates who are within four years
of release. The facility concentrates on work
opportunities, most of which are in the form
of work crews contracting with state agencies, local organizations, and private industries within a 60-mile radius of Salem. MCCF
opened in 1929 as the Farm Annex of the Oregon State Penitentiary, housing 50 adult male
offenders. The Farm Annex provided all of the
milk, eggs, meat, fruit, and vegetables for the
Oregon State Penitentiary and the State Hospital. The main building (as well as many of
the out buildings that made up the farm) still
stands today and, at 81 years old, it makes for
the second oldest prison in the state.

Rich Duncan President of Rich Duncan
Construction Inc. accepted the role of Chair
of Sedcor 2016-2017. Rich is excited to give
back through volunteering time with a goal
of promotion in the mid valley as a great
place to do business.
Strategic Economic Development Corporation is the lead economic development
entity for Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley.
The 400-plus member nonprofit association
leverages strong public and private partnerships to aggressively retain and attract high
value jobs and capital investment to the region.
SEDCOR focuses on supporting and growing traded-sector businesses in the region,
with a targeted focus. These industries have
the best potential for job growth, to pay higher wages, and to bring new dollars into the
local economy.
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Targeting Your Association
Activities And Programs
A frequent conversation at board meetings
is how to recruit new members. I’m here to
tell the reasons a new member join may surprise you.
Often the members of the association
board are older, more established members
who have been around a while. If you were
born before 1970 what motivated you to
join a group? Most likely those reasons differ from what motivates
people who are new to
their careers. We are in a
different world now and
Millennials are an entirely
different breed of association member.
Surprise No. 1: They
don’t want to go to your
HARVEY GAIL
holiday-awards
party.
Sorry.
I
know
your
comSPIRE
mittee
put
hours
into
MANAGEMENT
planning it, but they don’t
really want to go. Well,
not unless there are opportunities to do
some high quality networking. Socializing
activities, like holiday parties, don’t always
fit that mold. There just isn’t enough opportunity to talk to people who can make a
difference in their career. Of course, older
members look forward to this traditional
party. They leave happy because they got to
catch up with colleagues and share stories.
But newer members may feel left out. Many
professional organizations don’t recognize
these different objectives. This is why I have
seen success with “Speed Mentoring” events

Celebrating
40 Years
in business

835 Commercial St SE
Open Daily
11AM–9PM
(503) 362-7711

because it is fun and provides an element of
socializing with the structure to allow more
networking to occur.
Surprise No. 2: You no longer should wait
for a potential member to get some work experience before inviting them to join or initiating them into your association. If you wait
too long to try to recruit members it may be
too late. The best time to attract new members is early in their career, especially right
after receiving their credentials or licenses.
Members become increasingly difficult to acquire as they progress in their careers. Job
obligations, family life and competing interests – often with other nonprofits - get in the
way. Millennials want to make a difference
now, not after several years of being in the
career. They want to be on committees and
be the board president right now. They are
impatient and won’t wait for the long term
board members to leave the board. They just
won’t do it at all.
Surprise No. 3: They don’t want to listen
to hours of presentations from your government affairs committee. Nor do they want to
give money to your political action committee. Of course they should care about that,
after all their very career may depend on it,
but they don’t because they assume all that
is for older people who have money. Interesting, unlike Baby Boomers or Gen Xers,
where you probably made more money than
your parents, Millennials are probably going
to make less money than their parents (you).
They don’t feel like they are in a position to
give to these kinds of causes, at least not until

they pay off their student debt.
Surprise No. 4: They don’t care about your
traditions or lengthy awards presentations.
They need real benefits that pencil out, not
pomp and circumstance. They also need a
lot of member benefits with a fair amount of
flexibility. They expect to do the math and
have the benefits far outweigh the dues they
pay.
Surprise No. 5: They don’t want to spend
two days at your annual convention. Why?
See reasons 1-4. When it comes to communicating value, professional organizations
put too much emphasis on conferences and
conventions. To attract Millennials, spend
more effort on providing job opportunities
and convenient easy ways to study for and
receive certifications. Provide more opportunities to get in the trenches on community
service projects.
So if this sounds like your association, start
targeting your association activities and programs by members’ age and career stage. A
“one-size fits-all” approach across the entire
member base won’t reach your younger potential members. Design programs for your
new, Millennial members in mind. After all,
they are your future!
Credit Amanda Myers, Director of Member
Strategy, Abila and Edge Research, 2016
Harvey Gail is President of Spire Management, a nonprofit consulting, executive
search and event planning company in Salem. SpireManagement.com, @HarvGail.
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Problems With
Rent Control
In the late 1900's the Oregon legislature adopted a
law prohibiting city and
county local governments
from imposing RENT
CONTROL on their citizens. Now Oregon legislators are considering
MUSINGS
stepping into the issue.
OF THE
Oregonians have not seen
OREGON
the results of rent control
PIONEER
as many other states have.
It would be interesting
to challenge legislators to find a community
with rent control where the tenants are really better off with government regulation.
It might exist where the government agency
which imposes rent control, also takes over
the construction, maintenance and operation of the housing units.
The two major problems with rent control
are, they discourage construction of new
rental units. Problem # 1 is when the local politician or bureaucrat establishes the
payment of the cost of construction and the
profit margin on a dwelling. The incentive to
build is clearly challenged. Problem #2 is the
maintenance of existing units.
The local government price fixer is very
unlikely to set rents high enough to maintain existing structures in good condition.
Oregon's land use system under SB 100 has
seriously limited land for apartments and
in some cases, conventional housing which
makes the the rent control impact even
worse.
It is my job to watch and remember from
atop of the great dome of the Capitol Building. I don't want to look down on inadequately built and maintained slum living
quarters for my Oregonians!

Oregon's
Largest Chinese
Restaurant
Award Winning
and Heathlful
Cusine
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"Who's Who" Celebrates
Gerry Frank's 93rd Birthday

By Michael Patrick O’Connor
of Salem Mayor Anna Peterson and former
A who’s who list assembled in Salem on
Salem mayor Janet Taylor, philanthropist
September 21st to celebrate the 93rd birthand business titan Dick Withnell, and syndiday of Gerry Frank, a man known from coast
cated radio host Lars Larson.
to coast as Mr. Oregon for his tireless conOregon State Senator Jackie Winters, gutributions to make his state and his nation a
bernatorial candidate Bud Pierce, and former
better place.
Chief
Justice
Those in atof the Oregon
tendance at
Supreme Court
Salem MagaEdwin J. Peterzine’s birthson were also on
day bash for
hand.
Mr.
Frank,
Guests were
which
was
treated to charheld at The
donnay and piRoger
Yost
not noir from
Galley
in
Willamette Valdowntown
ley Vineyards
Salem,
inand food cacluded sitting
tered by Roth’s
Oregon govsupermarkets,
ernor
Kate
which included
KXL Radio Host, Lars Larson with Gerry
Brown
and
a lobster appeformer Oregon governors Ted Kulongoski
tizer on radicchio and other delicious finger
and John Kitzhaber, all of whom delivered
foods and several amuse bouche.
messages from the heart to a man who has
Cake was also served, including a chocolate
a whole lot of heart for the people and places
one, given Mr. Frank’s longtime love affair
around the state.
with the dessert.
A very poignant address came from Mr.
Willamette Valley Vineyards Founder Jim
Mark O. Hatfield Jr., the son of late United
Bernau attended and was lauded during Mr.
States Senator Mark O. Hatfield, for whom
Frank’s comments to everyone as was grocer
Mr. Frank worked for some two decades.
Michael Roth. In fact, as is Mr. Gerry Frank’s
Senator Hatfield’s widow, Mrs. Antoinette
way, he had kind words for all the luminarHatfield, also came to fête her longtime
ies who showed up and also had an ebullient
friend.
and eloquent ‘Thank You’ for every attendee.
Others who delivered remarks to Mr. Frank
Mr. Frank concluded his comments to
and the crowd of well-wishers included City
thunderous applause.
continued on page 9

Gov. Ted Kulongoski

Dick Withnell

Mrs. Mark O. Hatfield
Antoinette

Candidate For Gov. Dr. Bud Pierce, Gov. Dr. John Kitzhaber, Gerry Frank

Marion County Commissioner Kevin Cameron and Gerry

Gerry Frank and the Honorable Kate Brown, Oregon Gov.

Alex Rhoten, Principal Broker Coldwell Banker
Commercial, and Gerry
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Keep Contributors In
Ali Morrison Joins
Your Life - Avoid the Rest John L. Scott West Salem
By Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE
I recently listened to a presentation from
a young woman who attended a leadership
conference. As a result of what she learned,
she was removing “noncontributors” from her life.
I found that concept interesting and I decided to
investigate the “non-contributor” concept further
to see how it might help in
business.
LOUISE
Contributors at work are
VANNATTA
defined as people whose
TELLING YOUR
primary goal is to do a
STORY
good job, achieve a goal,
behave in an ethical manner and be concerned about others on the team. A contributor is more focused on getting the job done
than watching the clock. They are open to
learning and new challenges. A contributor
in your life is more likely to share credit for
successes. A person’s title or position in a
company doesn’t dictate a person’s contributor status. Titles do not necessarily equate to
positive influence.
Non-contributors are loosely defined as
people who are primarily concerned with
“self,” appearances and their own personal
success. A non-contributor will complain,
have excuses for poor performance, blame
others and bring a toxic attitude to work. The
antithesis of a contributor, the non-contributor will reject new ideas or technologies, will
not be a straight-shooter and will never truly
celebrate the success of others. On a personal

level, a non-contributor will constantly play
victim and can quickly trap you into thinking
that the world is against them and might just
be against you too.
So how do you do, what this young woman is doing at such a young age and remove
non-contributors from your life?
· Don’t be fooled. Recognize the early signs
of people who may not be a contributor to
your life and enter this relationship with
caution.
· Establish your values and boundaries. Call
out unethical behavior, unkind comments,
damaging gossip and poor work habits. Be a
role model yourself.
· Watch yourself. Toxic behavior is contagious and you can quickly respond to negativity with negativity. If you notice you are
feeling more dissatisfied at work, irritated
with coworkers, unappreciated and powerless it’s possibly you have been contaminated
with someone else’s toxicity. Take a quick inventory and see if you’ve been in contact with
a non-contributor.
Ultimately, you may not be able to completely distance yourself from someone who
will not contribute to your ultimate success
and happiness, but with a little awareness
you can avoid dating, marrying, accepting a
position with, hiring or spending a lot of time
with a non-contributor.
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations, a PR and strategic
communications company in Salem,Oregon.
PRSalem.com.

Ali Morrison, Licensed Oregon Real Estate
Broker, has now joined the excellent team at
John L. Scott Salem – West! A Salem native
with eight years of real estate experience, Ali
will be practicing real estate in both the residential and commercial capacity. She can be
reached by phone at: (503) 689-3652 or by
e-mail: alim@johnlscott.com.
Ali Morrison
Oregon Licensed Broker
John L. Scott WSL
1124 Cornucopia St. NW
Salem, OR. 97304
c: 503-689-3652
o: 503-399-0089
alim@johnlscott.com
www.johnlscott.com

Salem Art Association
Awarded $25,172 In Grants
Arts & History Immersion Project
The PGE Foundation awarded the Salem
Art Association $10,000 to continue its Arts
and History Immersion Project for the 201617 academic school year. This award makes
PGE Foundation the largest benefactor for
the Project. Fourth-grade students attending Title I schools in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill counties will be given an opportunity to
participate in educational field trips and visit
a history museum and art gallery—a firsttime experience for many. The project also
provides intentional outreach to families by
providing each student with a free family
pass to the Bush House Museum.
Becoming Oregon
The Oregon Cultural Trust awarded the
Salem Art Association $9,872 for the Bush
House Museum’s Becoming Oregon archive
project. This project will construct an online
database to support digital access to historical letters written by notable Oregonians to
Asahel Bush II, editor of the Oregon Statesman, from 1850 to 1863.
The Bush House Museum also received
$5,300 for the archive project from the Or-

egon Museum Grant, Oregon Heritage, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department,
bringing the total funding to $15,172 for the
project.
The Becoming Oregon project continues to
broaden the interpretation of the Bush Family and their participation in establishing
and developing early
Oregon. As founding
editor of the Oregon
Statesman, from 1850
to 1863, Asahel Bush II
was in a unique position to
receive letters for publication from prominent Oregonians on the issues of the
day. These early “voices on
paper” are of considerable
interest to students, historians, and museum
visitors for their ability to communicate
the past so vividly
with those living in
the present.

SmartAsset wanted to find the best places in the country for nurses. We pulled data for 149 of
the largest metro areas and ranked them across four different metrics. We looked at five-year
employment growth, five-year income growth, the average amount of discretionary income for
nurses and the percentage of each metro area’s workforce in nursing.
In our study, we focused on nurses in three different categories used by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS): registered nurses, nurse practitioners and licensed practical and vocational
nurses. Read more about our methodology below.

Visit Our Websites
SalemBusinessJournal.com
SalemMagazine.com
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continued from page 7
Members of Enlightened Theatrics performed some musical numbers after the
throng in attendance belted out Happy Birthday to Mr. Frank, who, of course, was obligated to blow out some candles on a personalized chocolate cake. While guests enjoyed
their food and drink and strolled through the
art gallery, chanteuse Phoebe Jacobs’s voice
serenaded those mingling about the first and
second floors of Salem’s tallest office building, one that houses artworks from around
the world, including pieces from Russia,

Germany, and England.
Partygoers were able to stand before and
peruse Impressionist, Russian Impressionist, and Cubist pieces. Works from Russia,
Germany, and England are well represented
at The Roger Yost Gallery as is homegrown
art from the Hudson River Valley School.
Some of the gallery’s museum quality pieces
are 500 years old, but Salem’s priceless nonagenarian Gerry Frank is who everyone
came to see on a night to remember.

Calendar of Events
October 2016
Marleen Blanchard, Owner Court Street
Dairy Lunch, one of Gerry's favorites

Oregon State Senitor, Jackie Winters

10/6/2016 Public Policy Session
10/7/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: NW Family Chiropractic
10/10/2016 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | Congressman Kurt Schrader
10/11/2016 Chamber Business Women: "Women with Initiative"
10/14/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: SBBI
10/21/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: CASA of Marion County
10/24/2016 Power Hour - "$.64 to Reach Your Target"
10/28/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: SERVPRO of Salem West
11/3/2016 Public Policy Session
11/4/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Goodwill Industries (West Salem)
11/7/2016 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | Kim & Tyler - Owners of Salt & Straw Ice Cream
11/8/2016 Chamber Business Women: "Un-wrapping Your Gifts"
11/10/2016 Expo Negocio - Latino Business Alliance
11/11/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Water Bear

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends
and crystallize insights about their business.
Monthly performance metrics chosen by
the client are delivered along with standard

financials to provide both compliance and opportunity to fine tune their business. Based on
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners
and managers have come to rely on this clarity. It is how big business has been doing it, let
us put the power in your hands.

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981
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Self-Insurance: A Game Changer for
Businesses Battling Healthcare Costs
By Ron E. Peck

Just a few weeks ago, a report from the
Kaiser Family Foundation revealed insurance premiums for employer-sponsored
family plans topped $18,000 this year. As
the price of health care and health insurance skyrockets, employers and employees
alike are digging deeper and asking: "What is
health insurance? Is it all the same? Can we
do something to save money but maintain
benefits?"
Health insurance generally comes in two
flavors -- self-funded and traditional fullyfunded insurance. Fully-funded insurance is
the type of coverage most people are accustomed to -- from automobile to homeowners
insurance. People are accustomed to having
an agent assessing them and the risk they
pose, then charging a premium to provide
coverage.
Enter self-funding.
A self-funded health plan is established
when an employer -- the primary plan sponsor -- sets aside some of its funds to pay
for its employees’ medical expenses. Those
workers contribute to the plan instead of
paying premiums -- although the similarity
of the actions means it’s not uncommon to
hear employees and employers refer to such
contributions as "premiums."
Here are some reasons why an employer
would self-fund.
Plan Control
Self-funding begins with drafting a plan
document or summary plan description. This
is where the employer chooses what to cover
and what to exclude. Within parameters set
by federal law, the employer customizes the
plan to be generous where their particular
workforce needs it, and stingy where benefits aren’t needed. For example, if someone
owns a yoga studio where the workforce is in
tip-top shape, they can go lean on benefits
meant to help those who are suffering from
morbid obesity.
In addition to customizing the benefits,
the employer can customize the partnerships. Fully-funded carriers have selected
their provider networks, vendors and other
programs that they package and force upon
policy holders. A self-funding employer,
however, can shop around and select partners to customize their team.
Interest and Cash Flow
When an employer purchases fully-funded
insurance, they pay premiums when they
are told to pay. That money is gone. It sits in
the carrier’s account until it’s needed to pay
claims. While it sits, it’s working for the carrier.
With self-funding, the funds are in the employer’s hands until they’re needed, meaning interest on those assets belongs to the

employer. Likewise, the
money is in hand and usable where needed, when
needed.
Federal Preemption and
Lower Taxes
In the United States, we
are governed by both federal laws and state laws.
However, when you can’t
comply with a state law
without violating a federal
law, the state law is moot
and federal law preempts
the state. The Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 states that a
private, self-funded health
plan is administered in
accordance with its terms
and federal rules. As such,
these plans are not subject to conflicting state
health insurance regulations or benefit mandates.
Likewise, such self-funded
plans are also not subject
to state health insurance premium taxes.
Data
These days, everyone talks about "big data,"
and leveraging data to predict future needs
and expenses. A fully-funded insurance carrier owns the claims data they receive and
produce. Employers with self-funded plans,
however, can examine the claims data, study
trends, allocate resources and form partnerships to address their actual needs.
Sharing Is Not Caring
A fully-funded insurance carrier sets premiums based not only on what they anticipate you will cost them, but they add a buffer
to cover other employers’ employees, to soften the pain of underestimating how much
one of those other policyholders will cost. In
other words, all policyholders are contributing towards their own expenses and the expenses of others. As such, the steps an employer takes to make their own population
healthy don’t much impact the bottom line
unless all other policyholder employers do
the same thing.
With self-funding, the employer pays only
the claims of their own population -- so steps
taken to reduce the cost directly impact the
employer’s bottom line. Employees of selffunded companies generally have lower
single and family premiums than those with
fully-funded insurance.
Overall, these benefits result in net savings for the self-funded plan over a three- to
five-year span, compared to a comparable
fully-funded insurance policy. Yet there are

Ron E. Peck
risks. Among them: the threat of catastrophic claims, inability to fund claims and new
fiduciary responsibilities to the members of
the plan.
Most self-funded health plans purchase
"stop-loss," a form of reinsurance that reimburses self-funded plans for claims they
pay in excess of a specific deductible. This
is hardly a sure thing. As claims paid by the
plan exceed what the plan actually covers or
are otherwise excluded, the stop-loss carrier
won't reimburse the self-funded plan -- leaving the employer holding the bag.
Finally, a self-funded employer is -- or
appoints -- a plan administrator. That administrator is a fiduciary of the plan and its
members. Applicable law dictates the fiduciary must act prudently, protect the plan
and apply its terms judiciously. Failure to
comply with these terms, mismanaging plan
assets or otherwise doing something not in
the plan’s best interest could expose the plan
sponsor to claims of fiduciary breach, resulting in steep penalties. Fortunately, there are
third party organizations that will step in, aid
in decision making and act as a fiduciary as
it relates to those decisions. This indemnifies
the self-funded plan administrator.
Self-funding has its risks, but also presents
numerous rewards. As the price of health
care continues to increase, many employers
who previously had been too risk-averse are
second-guessing their decision -- and selffunding.
My company, for example, made the decision to self-fund our health plan nearly a de-

cade ago. Although self-funding
is an obvious choice for employers with more than 1,000 lives
that can spread the risk among
their employees, employers
with 100 or fewer workers are at
greater risk. If one catastrophic
claim is submitted, and the company lacks the population or assets to absorb the hit, the results
can be devastating. Yet my company – with fewer than 100 lives
at the time -- made the leap.
Over the time we have been
self-funding, our contributions
dropped drastically from the
premiums we had been paying
-- by nearly 30 percent in two
years. Since then, they haven't
increased by more than a few
percentage points annually and
we have yet to submit a single
stop-loss claim.
Our ability to customize and
control our plan certainly has
helped. We've drafted terms into
plan documents empowering
participants to notify the plan administrator
anytime a costly procedure is being sought.
We also reward participants for collaborating with the plan sponsor to identify the
most effective yet cost efficient options.
Our health plan already has saved thousands of dollars this year, and awarded employees thousands in incentives as well. A
plan member recently sought to obtain surgery with an anticipated fee of $60,000 for
the facility, and another $10,000 for the surgeon. After research, we determined the fee
was on the high end of the spectrum.
We communicated with some area hospitals and found one facility that would
take $20,000 cash up front for everything
involved -- with the procedure being performed by the same surgeon. We saved more
than 70 percent and a portion of that saving
was given to the participant as a reward.
With some companies already facing nearly
40 percent premium hikes in 2017, employers might be wise to explore self-funding.
Many already are: self-insurance among
mid-sized businesses jumped almost 20 percent from 2013 to 2015.
Self-funding isn’t for everyone. But for employers willing to get hands-on about their
health care, the savings could be monumental -- enough, in fact, to save the employerbased health benefits industry.
Ron E. Peck, Esq. is senior vice president
and general counsel at The Phia Group, LLC.
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Ochsner Pens Opus
By Michael Patrick O’Connor
My Irish grandfather routinely offered
this advice to me while I watched him
sling drinks to barflies around Los Angeles: “Read a book; maybe you’ll learn
something.” One can learn a great deal
from picking up a copy of Salem-Keizer
author Gina Ochsner’s second novel, The
Hidden Letters of Velta B.
Genius is at work here.
Ochsner has honed her craft to pen a
literary opus, one replete with distinctive
prose that seems to always find unique
and marvelous ways to describe the sky
or the seasons. There are no tropes when
it comes to the two-time Oregon Book
Awards winner’s writing. As a result, she
has also been the recipient of the Flannery O’Connor Award for a short story
collection, been published in the New
Yorker, and garnered a Guggenheim fellowship. These examples of receiving
recognition for immense talent are only
a snippet of the attention her writing has
received throughout this nascent century,
and I would not be surprised if a Nobel Prize
nomination in literature eventually comes
her way. This woman’s reservoir of talent is
as deep as Lake Baikal.
Ochsner’s latest offering is set in the Baltic
state of Latvia and is not, of course, a series
of weather reports but takes a serious look at
a nation that was, for a time, subsumed by
past international Goliaths: Imperial Russia,
the Soviet Union, and Germany. Resiliency
and perseverance are a hallmark of Latvians,
a people who could have been wiped off the
face of the earth but found a way to survive.
This ambitious project took Ochsner some
eleven years to complete. Ochsner’s own
brand of never give up and never give in has
paid dividends for her and her readers. The
book’s serendipitous release this year allows
it to serve as a funhouse mirror, one which
offers up an equally sad reflection on the
current state of America and the divisiveness
that marks both our political discourse and
the everyday insults thrown around by Joe
Six Pack. You may have run across one of
these clowns, a modern-day troglodyte guzzling cheap domestic beer and railing against
everything from immigration to a job loss, all
the while ignoring his personal responsibility to make it in this world, regardless of real
events or imagined ones that have conspired
against him.
Just suck it up, dude. Latvians did and do.
Unfortunately, finding scapegoats to compensate for one’s own inability to succeed
has become a far easier practice for far too
many people at home and abroad. It has
often been the handmaiden of genocide
overseas. Our shores are not immune to the
same fate now.
As is often the case with Ochsner’s work,
this effort has plenty of magical realism
within its three hundred pages, personified
by Maris, a main character, who sports gi-
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A novel

gantic furry ears, allowing him to hear everything from the dead to distant rivers to the
cacophonous complaints of those who cannot or could not cut it. Remember, he hears
dead people. This trait and others he possesses have some locals considering Maris
to be the mythical Bear Slayer, a legendary
“personage” whose roots date back the better part of a millennium. However, it was
not until the late 1800’s that Latvia’s version
of a superhero was finally immortalized in a
poem by Andrejs Pumpurs.
Maris (the Younger) is named after a bigoted uncle but does not share his relative’s
character flaw. Maris (the Older) comes
across as part Archie Bunker, part Vladimir
Zhirinovsky. The 1970’s sitcom character
hated all kinds of demographic groups from
African Americans and Hispanics to members of the gay community, feminists, Catholics, and Jews. Not to be outdone in the real
world, Zhirinovsky, who once served as vice
chair of Russia’s Duma, openly advocated
for the deportation of Chinese and Japanese
people from the Russian Far East, and he
also expressed disdain for Turks and residents of the Caucasus. In fact, as the Second
Chechen War commenced, Zhirinovsky lobbied for the use of tactical nukes to eradicate
what he perceived to be a problem people.
Uncle Maris’s ultranationalist views are similarly alarming. Fortunately, neither Zhirinovsky nor Uncle Maris had access to any
silos and launch codes.
The story itself jumps around a bit and is
told by Maris’s mother, a woman dying of
cancer. For this reason, I understand that
some readers have claimed to have had trouble following the “action” of the past, but I
certainly did not find this to be the case. Intentional or not, I believe that this approach
reflects how a cancer patient might recollect
things while being medicated and obviously
in poor health. This is not to say that Maris’s
continued on page 12
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Think About A
Vacation Home
There are two understandable reasons for
buying a vacation home: you want one and
you can afford to buy it. Buying a vacation
home as an investment, however, should not
be your primary motivation. As recent history has shown, real estate prices can go down
as well as up, depending on where you live.
Investment or appreciation aside, there are some
questions to ask yourself
that can help move the
process along.
Consider first whether
you want to buy or rent
and, if you choose to buy,
RAY SAGNER
know that the tax advanFINANCIAL
tages are not what they
COLUMNIST
used to be. You're still
able to deduct mortgage
interest on one such home; but unless it is
income-producing property with its attendant complications, the once-valuable depreciation write-offs are gone. To help decide whether buying a vacation home is right
for you, consider the following:
How Often Would You Use the Property?
If you plan to spend just one week, or even
four, out of every 52 at a vacation home you
purchase, you would probably be spending
a lot of money for each day there. Mortgage
payments continue all year long, as do payments for insurance, taxes, and necessary
regular maintenance. If you'd be paying full
price but getting only part-time use, consider
renting.
There are good reasons for buying a vacation home, not the least of which is a simple
desire to own the place and do what you
want with it. But renting lets you experience
vacation life in different places, and is relatively affordable. Rents can run from $1,000
to $2,000 a week or more, depending on location and amenities. At the end of your stay
you close the door and forget about the place.
Some financial planners advise that if you're
just looking for a few weeks of vacation a
year, it's probably cheaper in the long run to
rent. An extra attraction to renting is that it
gives you a chance to test different locations
before settling on one to buy.
How Desirable Is the Location? You know
the old saying, “Location. Location. Location." Are you looking at a simple cabin in the
backwoods or a comfortable house or condo
in or near an attractive resort area? A rural
hideaway may be great for hunting, hiking,
or just getting close to nature, but don't expect its value to appreciate as fast as a more
comfortable place located near amenities.
With the graying of the Baby Boom generation, some analysts predict an increasing
demand for country getaways in the future.
That great population bulge is rapidly ap-

proaching an age when many can be expected to spend the money they've been working
for and take life a bit easier.
Keeping that in mind, the best investment
for future resale would probably be a fully
equipped getaway that could double as a second home, perhaps on waterfront property
or with privacy-protecting acreage. Amenities are important.
Mortgage Tips
• A 20% or greater down payment may be
required.
• Smaller down payments may mean paying more in private mortgage insurance than
with a primary residence.
• The property must be a single-unit dwelling or condominium that is occupied by
the owner for a portion of the year and unencumbered by a time-sharing ownership
agreement.
• Borrowers cannot currently own rental
property in the location of the vacation
home.
• The property must be suitable for yearround occupancy.
The vacation home doesn't have to be a
stand-alone house. A condominium purchase can let you have a home in a terrific location that would be otherwise unaffordable.
That said it is very important to review the
dues history and research the Home Owners
Association’s financial condition.
For value today, look for that house or condo, in a location that has activities in more
than one season. Keep in mind, too, that vacation properties often become retirement
homes. So safety, taxes, and the availability
of cultural opportunities should be considered. With those things in mind, look for
bargains in lesser-known places; investigate
upswing markets, places that haven't yet become overrun or overpriced.
Look for areas where the local economy is
strong and taxes are low. You don't have to
be near a city, but you should be within a reasonable distance of populated areas to have
access to services like quality medical care.
Another reason for being near more populated areas is that such a location allows you
the opportunity to try to rent out your property when you're not using it to help cover
mortgage payments and, perhaps, sell at a
profit later on. With the right choices, returns
can exceed the future payoff from stocks.
Tax Considerations
If you rent your home for 14 days or less a
year, you do not need to report the rent. Beyond that, however, the IRS considers the
rent taxable income. But you may then be
able to deduct all of your rental expenses if
you had a net profit on the property (deductions are limited if you report a loss). These
are guidelines only; your specific tax obligaRay Sagner, continued on page 28
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Renewed Sense Of American Pride
The future of America is in good hands!
No, I am not referring to any confidence I
have in either of our presidential candidates.
Far from it. I am referring to the 584 young
people my husband, our daughter and I had
the esteemed honor to
witness graduating from
Naval Basic Training
recently in Great Lakes,
Illinois.
We were there to support and celebrate our
grandson who was
graduating that day. As
PATTI MILNE
proud of him as I am,
PEOPLE,
I had no idea I would
PLACES &
leave that two-hour cerPOLITICS
emony with a renewed
sense of American pride
for all of these outstanding young Americans
who have made a supreme commitment to
support and defend the Constitution of the
United States of America.
The ceremonial drill hall is cavernous with
hints of military spit-shine everywhere. Every state and territory flag flew from the rafters, and color guard presentations prior to
the recruits’ impressive march into the hall
all set the tone for both the seriousness and
the excitement of the ceremony we were going to witness.
As the recruits marched in there wasn’t
a dry eye in the hall. Our individual pride
quickly moved us to feeling a shared pride
and a sense of camaraderie filled the hall as
all eyes were on the recruits.
I was quite impressed with the speeches
from top Navy officials. Their words of congratulations, encouragement and praise for
the achievements of these recruits to make it
to graduation and become a Sailor, an official
member of the United States Navy, were well
spoken.
Just to be there in the midst of this outstanding group of recruits lined up perfectly
in their fresh white uniforms and polished
shoes, and serious faces gave me goose
bumps. I wanted to hug every single one of

them and personally thank each for volunteering to serve our country.
And, even more amazing is the fact that this
graduation ceremony happens every Friday
at the same time. That equates to more than
30,000 young Americans stepping up to put
our country first in their young lives each
year. And that is just the Navy! If you factor
in recruits to the Army, the Air Force, the
Marines and the Coast Guard, that is a heck
of a lot of young people who think our country is worth their time and effort. Just take a
minute to think about that.
The Naval Station in Great Lakes is miles,
hundreds and in some cases thousands of
miles from the home towns these individuals
have grown up in and miles from their loved
ones who have raised them, guided them,
taught them and supported them in arriving
at this difficult, selfless, life-changing decision.
While some are only 18 or 19 years old,
others have graduated from college or have
several years behind them already in life careers, yet they all come to this call of duty, a
call to serve, for individual reasons that will
ultimately bond them through their journey
of training and serving.
It was clear, however, in talking with other
parents, grandparents and siblings we met
through the day, not a one of these recruits
made this decision to serve lightly. Knowing
and understanding the decision process our
grandson went through to dedicate his life,
there is a common goal they all will share going forward.
What a marvelous display of honorable,
committed young Americans who have dedicated their lives to protecting and defending the Constitution of the United States of
America.
What a selfless act of service for the future
of America. We are indeed in good hands!
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can be
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti Milne
on CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.
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Oregon Retirement Numbers

Methodology
A happy, healthy retirement depends a lot
on location. To find the best places to retire,
SmartAsset gathered data on three separate
regional factors that affect the quality of life
for retirees.
First, we looked at state and local tax rates,
considering two types of taxes: income and
sales. We calculated effective rates based on
a typical retiree, earning $35,000 annually
(from retirement savings, social security or
part-time employment), and spending their
disposable income on taxable goods. Next,
we determined the number of doctors’ offices, recreation centers and retirement centers

per thousand residents in each area. Finally,
we found the number of seniors in each area
as a percentage of the total population.
In our final analysis, we ranked each
county and city on these three factors, and
calculated an average ranking for each area,
weighting the three factors equally. The areas with the lowest average ranking are the
best places to retire.
Sources: US Census Bureau 2013 County
Business Patterns (CBP) and ZIP Code Business Patterns (ZBP), Avalara, US Census
Bureau 2014 American Community Survey,
government websites

continued from page 11
mother lacks lucidity while chatting with her
caring son. On the contrary, the woman’s
imminent demise has honed her sagaciousness and her ability to relate much to her son
in a long good-bye.
I have long noticed the very young and the
very old tend to tell things like it is rather
than the demographic groups in between.
Sometimes a kid’s brutal honesty or an old
timer’s candor might offend, but it sure beats
the alternatives: duplicity and two-faced
fraudulence. Too many folks practice the
seemingly innocuous white lie with abandon.
Then there is the pathological lying by poli-

ticians, which
includes
the
routine
falsehoods and false
narratives
offered up by both
the Democrat
and Republican
nominees
for
president this
Author, Gina Ochsner
election cycle.
If Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump were
held to account like Pinocchio, each would
have a proboscis a mile long. Big banks,
pharmaceutical firms, insurance companies,
and Wall Street are filled with bullsh*t artists, too.
The social commentary woven into the fabric of Ochsner’s yarn shows most residents of
Maris’s town are not like him or his mother.
Some engage in decades-long feuds that have
one man furtively vandalizing the gravesite
of a rival’s relative. Meanwhile, that very adversary has been surreptitiously sabotaging
the other man’s fishing hole. It is only when
the end is near for the both of them that the
pair comes clean about the destructive shenanigans. Deathbed confessions are nothing
new either.
It all makes for an interesting social soup.
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The New Thing in Real Estate Are You Running Your Business
& Business Promotion - Drone Or Is Your Business Running You?
Photography & Videos
Real Estate is all about showing a home or
property to its best advantage and agents regularly work an age-old plan. They re-arrange
furniture so it looks attractive, adding deco-

rations and flowers, play classical music, and
have fresh baked cookies as potential buyers
view the house. This is called “staging” and a
necessary piece to selling a home.
However, in our current culture where
schedules are tight and time is money, what
about potential buyers who want to shop from
the comfort of their home or customers moving from out of the area? How do you capture
their interest? Aerial drones are fast becoming a necessary tool in the Real Estate world.
Hiring a professional to produce high quality
videos and photos of your house and property,
inside and out, will entice potential buyers and

improve your reputation with potential sellers.
Drone videos are far more convenient than
attending an open house, easily offering a
360∞ view that makes you feel as if you’re really there. Videos and photos provide a bird’s
eye view of the property and a sense of scale.
Aerial footage also gives buyers an idea of the
surrounding neighborhood, as well as landscape and environment. Furthermore, they
are significantly less expensive and much more
earth-friendly than other options for capturing
aerial footage.
As a business owner, you probably know that
the modern day consumer will “look you up”
as a business before taking the time to drive to
your location. A web presence that includes
pictures and video of your business location
and architecture not only gives the customer a
sense of who you are, but a visual to help guide
them to your location.
Drone videos and photos are an effective,
affordable, and creative way to add value, increase sales, and boost your online business
presence. Incorporating them into your marketing strategy will set you apart and help you
rise above the competition!
For more information, please call Salem Aerial @ 503.602.9074 or go to www.salemaerial.
com.

If you’re like most business owners, you probably started your business with the plan and expectation that it would generate enough money
so you could achieve all of your business, income
and lifestyle goals. So, how’s that working out for
you? Are you running your business to the point
that you’re achieving all of your business, income
and lifestyle goals or is your business running
you to the point that achieving all of your business, income and lifestyle goals would require
Devine intervention? If you’re in the second
group, you’re not alone! Here are 3 simple tips to
help you turn things around:
1 Get a trusted fellow business owner or better
yet an experienced outside business consultant
to take an honest and objective review of your
entire business operation from top to bottom.
The purpose of this step is to pinpoint all of your
business flaws, issues and system failures that
are blocking you from achieving your ultimate
business, income and lifestyle success.
2 Be open and not defensive to the list of things
that must be changed in order for you to achieve
your ultimate business, income and lifestyle success. Be careful though… Don’t waste your time
and money on the latest business fix or training
systems, tools and programs because it’s been
proven that many of these things do not provide
long lasting solutions to your problems. What IS

proven to work is allowing an experienced outside business consultant to help you transform
all of your business weaknesses into strengths
with customized solutions specifically designed
for you and your business.
3 Be accountable to doing all the things you
need to do in order to achieve your ultimate
business, income and lifestyle success. Without
accountability systems in place there’s no way
of determining if all of the things that need to be
done on a daily, weekly and monthly basis are
getting done. One of the main things a transformational business consultant does is create and
monitor accountability systems for every area
of your operation so that your business stays on
track to achieve your ultimate business, income
and lifestyle goals faster and easier.
You don’t have to struggle to achieve your goals
anymore! These three steps are simple but they
do require honesty, humility and action on your
part. When I see business owners accomplish
these three steps in their business, the results are
incredible, sustainable and transformational.
David Harrison is a business consultant based
in Salem Oregon. David specializes in providing
transformational business solutions for companies large and small. For a free consultation
contact David at: (503) 508-4097 or David@
DavidHarrisonConsulting.com.
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$2,240,000

Albany $1,699,000

Lux
October 2016

S Salem $1,495,000

S Salem $959,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

5.60 of wonderland acreage.Privacy in locked gate
community.Unencumbered mt, valley & river views.
Home completed in 2007. 6604 sf, 4 bd, 5.5 ba,
3-car garage + shop. Poss dual living. (709778)

180° + unobstructed views. 6700+ sf w/elevator,
4 bd, 4.5 ba, many other rms. 4+ car gar & shop
area.Pool w/bath house area.Gated, .86 acre, prof
designed yard, water feature, putting green. (710177)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$749,900

Turner $749,500

S Salem $699,900

2.51 usable acres. Cstm 4000+ sf, blt 2006, all
the cstm amenities. 3 bd (poss 4), 2.5 ba, 800+ sf
family/media room. 1000+ sf (not in sf) semi
finished lower level. Area for shop/RV. (700883)

Beautiful West Salem home. Timeless style,
excellent craftsmanship & beautiful views.
Gourmet kitchen. Many upgrades throughout.
Built by Comfort Homes LLC in 2006. (707688)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

Independence $539,900

SE Salem $539,000

Lakeview Estates! Custo
2.5 bath great room sty
lot! Master suite on
kitchen with granite cou

DAVID
503.36

Woodburn $535,000

Airplane Hangar-RV Storage. 3888 sf cstm 1-level,
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car
gar/shop. Your own hangar w/pvt taxi lane from
airport, usable for RV storage/shop. (699078)

Stunning architecture! Incredibly designed home
w/soaring central atrium. Kitchen features
granite island & quartz counters.Fabulous outdoor
space on 0.38 acres of gardens. (703594)

View! 3.66 acres, parklike setting, orchard, pasture.
2800+ sf home w/updates. 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths.
3-car garage + 2-car carport, RV parking. 1 storage
room, equipment shed, 2 wells. (700716)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

CONNIE
503.93

NW Salem $679,900

2.09 pvt usable acres. Views, peaceful & serene.
Great well. Apx 4900 cstm sf, 6 bd, 3.5 ba. Dual
living ready. Soccer field, water features. Salem
schools. Utility bldg. Rm for RV prkg. (706115)

$549,500

Magnificent custom hom
of this home to believ
craftsmanship that wen
home! (699685)

Wonderful one level, 3
huge 3000 sf shop/ga
Updated flooring & pain
feel! (662667)

DAVID
503.36

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamette Valley Multip

xury Home
October 2016

Turner $949,000

me! Must see the inside
ve the amenities & the
nt into this dual living

BRESEE
32.5175

D CALE
61.7212

Silverton $895,000

Lyons $799,500

NE Salem

Riverfront luxury. Beautifully custom built home,
overlookng the North Fork of the Santiam River.
2.6 acres of shared beach, & breathtaking
views from every angle. (705823)

Willamette River frontage. 3100+ sf home blt in
1930’s restored in 1960 & 2000’s. 5 bd, 3 ba.
1000+ sf guest home w/1 bd, 1 ba. Two 2-car
garages. Outdoor entertainment area. (703444)

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

JARED FORD
503.983.0108

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

Corvallis $599,000

Albany $599,000

Jefferson

Gated 5+ ac 1-owner estate. Nearly 4300 sf.View
of mtns! 1995 blt, 2-lvl, mstr on main, 3-car gar.
A/C, 2 gas frplcs, tiled baths & kitchen, Brazilian
cherrywood dining & powder rm floor. (703755)

Beautiful custom home. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
4500 sf, built in 2001. Main floor living with
possible dual living in daylight basement. Great
views! (709509)

Nestled in south hills. Spacious home, barn
& shop with gorgeous mature terraced
landscaping. 8+ acres! Bring your toys &
animals home! (707699)

TIFFANY WELLS-GIDLEY
503.851.5321

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

SE Salem $519,000

bedroom, 2.5 bath with
arage on 1.01 acre lot.
nt give this a fresh new

Page 17

Luxurious gated country est. 29 acres w/mtns &
abbey view! Grand entry, 3591 sf w/ 5 bd, 3.5 ba,
fml living w/dining rm.Open living w/add’l great rm,
dining & kitchen combo. Shop, irrigated. (705148)

Albany $599,900

om designed 4 bedroom,
yle home on 1.07 acre
main level. Gourmet
untertops. (701702)

D CALE
61.7212

Salem Business Journal

S Salem $516,357

SE Salem $499,900

Silverton

Stunning mt views Serene location! Beautiful 1-lvl
home near town, but country feel. Cstm w/hdwds,
vaults, tile flooring, kitchen cabs w/pull out &
WI pantry. 2-car garage + sep 3-bay shop! (709059)

Amazing updates! Solid 5 bd, 3 ba home on
2.97 acres. Enjoy the country feel while being
minutes from downtown.Great home to raise your
family in, you won’t want to miss it. (706693)

1.9 usable acres. Abiqua River frontage. Single
level, 2652 sf, 3 bd, 2 ba, 1950’s classic. Real
stucco, updated, hardwood floors. Lots of lawn,
fruit trees. Large fenced veg garden. (706650)

BOB VANDEUSEN
503.361.7251

LESLIE NICHOLAS
503.930.1926

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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Commercial
Real Estate
Horror Story:
Brokers take
the fright out
of purchasing
property

Halloween is quickly
approaching and most
people are starting to
purchasecandy and carve
pumpkins. . Those of us
in the commercial real
estate business have our
ALEX RHOTEN
fair shareof scary stories
PRINCIPAL
about investments gone
BROKER,
bad or contract negotiaCOLDWELL
tions gone worse.
BANKER
In the DIY (do it yourCOMMERCIAL self) age, You can bypass
MOUNTAIN
the taxi for Uber, skip the
WEST
travel agent for Expedia®,
REAL ESTATE
find a room in Vegas with
Airbnb. Yet, when embarking upon one of the biggest investments
in your life, purchasing a commercial building, finding a tenant or leasing a new space,
you do notwant to be all alone. It can be scary
and you can be an unintended victim if you
aren’t experienced in this arena.
What are the benefits of working with a
broker?
Market Knowledge: Your broker will help
keep you find a location that fits your professional needs. They will know which parts
of town are growing, and which might be
spooky. They might even have inside knowledge that can benefit you in the future.
Time: If you DIY your own deal, you may
feel like you’vemet the grim reaper before
the negotiation is done. Your broker can
save time by assistance with negotiations, inspections and ultimately making the offer. If
you’ve ever bought a house or property you
know how many hours you could spend and
unless you’re a contract expert, you will invest many billable hours in this process.
Advocacy: Just like Spiderman or Captain
America your broker has your back and can
rescue you from entering bad contracts and
making bad decisions.
We have all the updated documents
Established relationships in the industry
with other agents, escrow, attorney’s etc…
Ability to quickly fact check to make sure
it’s a win / win for both parties.
Help with the ins and outs of financing or
the lease if not a sale.
We know the process to “make it happen.”
Alex Rhoten is Principal Broker at Coldwell
Banker Commercial Mountain West Real
Estate. www.CBCRE.com or 503-588-3508.
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Broadway Dreamin’ With New York’s Finest Talent
Enlightened
Theatrics and Broadway Dreams partner
again for October
Master Class
Craig
D’Amico,
Broadway Dreams Director of Creative &
Educational Programming (right) offers a
student tips on performance technique. April
2016. Photography by Bluecatz Photography.
Back by popular demand, non-profit educational organization, Broadway Dreams, returns to Salem this October with some of the
industry’s most distinguished, professional
faculty to provide hands-on training in the
discipline of acting in musical theatre.
Over the past decade, Broadway Dreams
has maintained regular residencies in New
York, Los Angeles, Aspen, Atlanta, Charlotte,
Omaha, Park City, Philadelphia, and Sacramento — and internationally in Fortaleza,
Brazil; Moscow, Russia; Toronto, Canada;
and beyond.
In 2014, Producing Artistic Director and
Founder of Enlightened Theatrics, Vincenzo
Meduri, and Broadway Dreams’ Director
of Creative and Educational Programming,
Craig D’Amico, established a relationship
that would finally shine a light on a truth
about the craft of theatrical arts in Salem “one can pursue a career in this industry, and
still remain true to one’s organic individuality in a neutral, accessible atmosphere of relentless support and teamwork,” explained
D’Amico.
“Having Broadway Dreams in our city is
extremely special,” proclaimed Vincenzo
Meduri, Enlightened Theatrics’ Producing

Artistic Director and Founder. “Broadway
Dreams is raising the bar in terms of preparing youth and young adults of all backgrounds for an ever-evolving and complex
industry through collaboration and organic
learning experiences.”
Enlightened Theatrics, too, is raising the
bar. As a newly founded nonprofit organization in Salem, Enlightened Theatrics has
altered the landscape of local theatre by
carefully and craftfully executing high-quality productions, programs and partnerships
that speak to generations through accessibility, diversity, exposure and ultimately, education.
D’Amico concluded, “Other than Salem,
Sacramento is the nearest stop to experience
a program of this caliber at the hands of top
Broadway mentors. We encourage all thespians and performing artists in Salem to take
the next step towards awakening their highest potential!”
Saturday, October 15, students of all ages
will receive instruction on techniques, tools
and process from leading industry professionals Craig D’Amico, on-stage and in-film
actor Christopher J. Hanke and Broadway
Dreams’ Executive Director and Founder,
Annette Tanner.
Individuals interested in attending or
learning more about Broadway Dreams are
encouraged to contact Enlightened Theatrics
at Education@EnlightenedTheatrics.org or
503.585.3427 x3.
Acting Intensive
Saturday, October 15, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
Salem’s Historic Grand Theatre | 191 High

St. NE Salem, OR 97301
Learn the techniques, tools and processes
of acting from top Broadway
faculty, featuring Craig D’Amico, Christopher Hanke and Annette Tanner.
Cost: $100.00
All ages, but a focused, professional environment.
How to Register
Online Registration: EnlightenedTheatrics.
org/Education
Education@EnlightenedTheatrics.org
Call (503) 585-3427 x3
About the Faculty
C r a i g
D’Amico
Over
the
course of 11
years, D’Amico
has performed
on Broadway
with
Reba McEnCraig D’Amico
tire and Brent
Barret in the
role of Tommy
Keeler in theChristopher J. Hanke
Tony Award winning revival of Annie Get
Your Gun, along with Tony nominated revival of Fiddler On The Roof starring Harvey
Fierstein and Rosie O’Donnell and more. In
addition, he has served as faculty at TVI Actors Studio in NY, Red Mountain Theatre
Company, University of Montevallo, University of Alabama and more. D’Amico holds a
Bachelor of Fine Arts from New York University.

Christopher J. Hanke
Hanke is an esteemed American actor, theater
nerd and educator,
most recently
starring in the hit
one-man
comedy, Buyer & Cellar
in New York Christopher J. Hanke
and Toronto, the new play
Perfect Arrangement in New York City,
including credits in Rent, Cry-Baby, In My
Life, award-winning production The Normal Heart and more. With extensive experience in the world of television, Hanke can
be found on the new comedy series, Odd
Mom Out on BRAVO, with recurring roles
in HBO’s Big Love and guest starring on
Nashville, Major Crimes, The Client List and
Brothers & Sisters.
As a teaching artist, Hanke teaches master
classes all around the country at various arts
organizations and university BFA programs.
Annette Tanner
Producer, Executive Director and Founder
of
Broadway
Dreams, Tanner
reigns from
New
Zealand
with a distinguished background in arts
management
independently
serving as the
casting director Annette Tanner
on several major
films, television shows and commercials, as
well as agent and studio manager in Australia. In addition to Broadway Dreams,
she has maintained work in casting directing, producing and more including Mariah
Carey’s
All I Want For Christmas Is You
show and the first-ever United States-Russian musical theatre collaboration in Moscow.
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The British are coming...

“In My Life: A Musical Theatre Tribute to The Beatles”
And NOW, in tribute to THE BEATLES,
ABBEY ROAD, The Beatles doppelgänger
band, will perform their award-winning musical:
“In My Life: A Musical Theatre Tribute to
The Beatles,” in Salem!
This toe-tapping, memory-evoking event
uses music and narrative to tell the story of
the GREATEST BAND in Rock ‘n Roll History:
The Beatles’ amazing tale is told through
the insider eyes of Beatles manager, the late
Brian Epstein (played by Murphy Martin).
This upbeat, entertaining and informative
multi-media show features live music from
the renowned tribute band ABBEY ROAD!
“In My Life: A Musical Theatre Tribute to
The Beatles,”
At the Elsinore Theatre
On October 9
2:00 pm

WHAT: “In My Life: A Musical Theatre
Tribute to The Beatles”
As Performed by the renowned
Abbey Road
***
When: Sunday, October 9 at 2:00 pm
**
WHERE: The Elsinore Theatre is located at
170 High Street SE in Salem
***
HOW: By phone at 800.325.7328
Online...www.ticketswest.com
In person at the theatre box office
(Tickets are $30/$45)
***
WHO: ABBEY ROAD is the renowned
BEATLES tribute band who
perform authentic-sounding (and looking) recreations of the musical phenomenon
known as THE BEATLES. ABBEY ROAD
recreates THE BEATLES’ songbook and
fashion-influencing look with stunning artistic integrity, replicating classic rock tunes
such as “Eleanor Rigby,” “Yesterday,” “Hello
Goodbye,” “A Day in the Life,” “Hey Jude, “
and more, with harmonies and phrasing that
appear to duplicate THE BEATLES noteper-note, era-per-era.
“In My Life” gives a glimpse of The Beatles
from start to finish. Memorable, meaningful
moments of THE BEATLES’ rise to rock ‘n
roll royalty are conveyed “In My Life.” We
travel with the band from Liverpool’s leg-

endary Cavern Club to their appearances on
The Ed Sullivan Show to their performance
at Shea Stadium. We learn about the Abbey
Road Studios and hear (as well as see) their
final live performance atop the roof of their
Apple Corporation offices. We come to understand THE BEATLES from their perspective. We leave with a better understanding of
this masterful quartet, not only as musicians,
but as flesh and blood men. The show played
to a capacity audience at the Elsinore Theatre in 2015.
Nate Bott ("John") studied classical voice
music theory and cello as a child and started
playing rock n roll at age 15. Nate released
five albums independently, and was signed
to Atlantic Records with his band – Big City
Rock. He toured the country with his original
band. Nate is a lifelong Beatles fan.
Chris Paul Overall (“Paul”) is a critically
acclaimed singer/songwriter. With a vocal range that easily tops four octaves, his
melodic, hook-driven songs and narrative
lyrics, “CPO” has become one of Southern California's premier artists. Naturally a
right-handed guitarist, Chris Paul Overall, in
order to accurately represent Paul McCartney, learned to play with his left hand.
Zak Schaffer (“George”) has been a fixture
on the Los Angeles music scene for over a
decade as a multi-instrumentalist. The UC

Berkeley graduate has toured with Pete Yorn
and Minnie Driver.
Axel Clarke (“Ringo”) teaches high school
by day, but at night he slips on a wig and a
Liverpudlian accent and plays “Ringo.” Axel
holds Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in
percussion performance.
TRIVIA TIME!
John Lennon – He hated the G chord and
never included it in any of his songs.
Paul McCartney – He wrote the song "Hey
Jude" about John Lennon's son Julian when
John and Cynthia were divorcing.
George Harrison – Rolling Stone magazine
ranked him number 11 in their list of the
"100 Greatest Guitarists of All Time."
Ringo Star – His is the voice on “Yellow
Submarine,’ “Octopus’ Garden and “With a
Little Help From My Friends.”
ABBEY ROAD
No, they're not The Lads
But just be glad
'Cause it's FINEST TRIBUTE that's ever
been had
BEATLES tunes
From beginning to end
"Twist & Shout"
And

"Rubber Soul"
"Sgt. Pepper’s"
Sounds of gold!
ABBEY ROAD
Plays so well
Get your tickets
They are now on SALE!
By phone:800.325.7328
Online at www.ticketswest.com
or at the theatre box office
(For the benefit of parents and tykes
There will be a show in nights:
For all kids this show’s right!)
CALENDAR:
“In My Life – A Musical Theatre Tribute to
the Beatles” is the award-winning, nationally
touring retelling of the Beatles story through
the eyes of manager Brian Epstein and featuring one of the best tribute bands in the
world, Abbey Road. The multi-media musical
returns to the Elsinore Theatre on Sunday,
October 9 at 2:00 pm. Tickets are $30/$45
and may be purchased at purchased online at
www.ticketswest.com, by phoning 800 325
7328 or at the theatre box office at 170 High
Street SE, Salem, OR 97301. The Elsinore
Theatre is located at 170 High Street SE in
Salem. The show is appropriate for all ages.
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Aj’s Auto Repair Is A Leader In The
World Of Green Auto Mechanic Shops.
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
Not only does AJ’s recycle and dispose of its
waste responsibly and use the most energy
efficient products, the shop pioneered a new
way of turning waste into energy and invested in a time-saving, waste-reducing process
for cleaning vehicle parts.
In fact, AJ’s Auto Repair was one of the
first businesses to be certified EarthWISE.
EarthWISE is a Marion County free business assistance program. EarthWISE staff
helps businesses recycle, save energy, reduce
waste, and much more. To earn certification, a business meets criteria in six areas.
AJ’s Auto Repair is one of more than 150
EarthWISE businesses and organizations in
Marion County.
AJ’s also has been recognized by Oregon
Business Magazine last year as one of the 100
best companies to work for in Oregon. The
company was highlighted in part for its focus
on the environment.
AJ’s story starts more than four decades
ago when Bob Anderson and Glen Jones began repairing cars in 1972 out of a one-car
garage.
Today, AJ’s Auto Repair can accommodate
24 cars at a time and has a staff of 18.
When they aren’t working on cars, staff
members are showing other mechanics their
innovative techniques for saving money and
the environment. They’ve had owners from
auto shops as far away as the Midwest come
and learn from the practices in Salem.
AJ’s has four used-oil furnaces that burn
old motor oil and other lubricants. The heat
created is used to warm the shop, eliminat-

ing the need for any other source of heat.
AJ’s burns about 5,000 gallons of motor oil
and other used petroleum products a year.
“The furnace puts out fewer pollutants than
an idling car and burns very cleanly,” says
owner Bob Anderson. “Why every auto shop
doesn’t burn used motor oil, I have no idea.”
AJ’s also installed four solvent-free, highpressure hot water-based washers that clean
parts in just minutes. Parts come out of the
washer hot enough to air dry quickly, ready
to be painted or rebuilt.
The washers save each of nine repair technicians about an hour a day—instead of
washing car parts by hand, they can work on
repairing cars. The washers also use a benign
substance—water—instead of the typical
cleaners which contain dangerous volatile
organic compounds.
The parts washers, as you might expect, use
a lot of water. But not from the tap.
AJ’s 2,000 square-foot roof is designed to
capture 1,650 gallons of rain water. In addition to going to the parts washers, rain water
is used to mop floors, flush toilets, automatically water the landscaping, and test vehicles
for internal water leaks. Any leftover water
from mopping goes back into the parts washers so no water goes down the drain.
AJ’s also has been able to cut its disposal of
antifreeze and Freon gas in half.
The antifreeze that comes out of automobiles gets filtered and cleaned, the freezing
level and pH adjusted and then is pumped
right back into the car. If it’s too diluted, new
antifreeze is added. AJ’s does basically the
same thing with Freon. If an air conditioner
doesn’t work, all the Freon is vacuumed out,
cleaned and filtered. System leaks are re-

paired, if needed, and the Freon is pumped
back in.
This technique has meant that AJ’s has
only needed to purchase about half as much
new antifreeze as before. It also means that
AJ’s doesn’t need to dedicate shop space to
storing used antifreeze and Freon gas while
waiting to dispose of it properly.
AJ’s Auto Repair
also was instrumental in reducing the
amount of mercury
in the environment.
Over a four year period, AJ’s piloted a
program
through
the Oregon Environmental Council and
the state of Oregon’s
Department of Environmental Quality
that removed mercury
light switches in cars,
free of charge.
“The goal was to remove 10,000 switches
in the state,” Anderson says. “By the time
we did that, many switch manufactures quit
using them. The program really prompted
manufacturers to stop making the mercury
switches. But we still change them if a car
comes in with one.”
AJ’s most recent project is a massive energy
efficiency upgrade.
By the end of October, the T12 fluorescent
lights in the 14,000-square-foot shop space
will be replaced with LEDs (light-emitting
diodes), a super efficient light. LEDs cut elec-

DAN'S PAWN SHOP
l LOANS l 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
WE BUY GOLD, SILVER, FIREARMS, JEWELRY,
TOOLS, ELECTRONICS, ANYTHING OF VALUE
3380 River Road, Keizer

tric consumption by about 50 percent, and
the project is expected to save AJ’s Auto Repair more than $5,000 a year. AJ’s expects
to recoup its expenses after a little less than
four years.
“For any environmental task to work in
business it has to pay—we have to make a
profit,” Anderson says. “Whatever we invest in has to pay back
in proportion to the investment. We’ve saved
about $100,000 over
the years due to the
environmental investments we’ve made.
From a business and environmental stand point
we believe this is the
best approach.”
There is another key
to AJ’s environmental
success: employees’ involvement in decisions.
“We’ve been doing
this since the 1990s, but
it’s the guys that come
up with some of these
ideas,” Anderson says.
“They are the ones that will figure out what
will work out on the shop floor and what
won’t. They come up with how to implement
the programs. And they are invested in the
outcome. It’s a team effort.”
For more information about the EarthWISE program, go to www.mcEarthWISE.
net or call Alan Pennington at 503-365-3188.
To learn more about AJ’s Auto repair, visit:
www.ajsautorepair.com.
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What Do Small Business Owners Really Want?
Politicians aren’t very popular right now.
Congress’ approval rating is hovering around
10 percent in many polls. The two presidential nominees are both viewed unfavorably
by a majority of voters. As
these politicians march
toward the general election in November, they
will do everything they
can to associate themselves with things Americans still respect. One of
those things is small busiANTHONY K.
ness.
SMITH
A Gallup poll last year
OREGON STATE
showed that 67 percent of
DIRECTOR NFIB
Americans have “a great
deal” or “quite a lot” confidence in small business. This makes small
business one of the most popular institutions
in the United States today. Only the military
has a higher rate of confidence in Gallup’s
estimation.
This is why it’s difficult to find a person running for office who doesn’t praise small businesses and encourage entrepreneurship. We

know they’re talking about small business.
The question is whether they’re listening.
Every four years, the National Federation
of Independent Business polls its membership asking them about their problems and
priorities. This is a complex study asking
business owners to weigh 75 issues on a scale
of 1 (a critical problem) to 7 (not a problem).
The results of this scale give us a clear picture of the magnitude of the challenges facing small-business owners.
The top concern remains, as it has for 30
consecutive years, the high cost of health
insurance. Small business owners know
that there is still a lot of work to be done to
control costs and reduce the headaches associated with trying to provide good care to
workers.
Second in the rankings, is “unreasonable
government regulations.” This is up three
positions from the previous survey. When
you consider that “federal paperwork” and
“state/local paperwork” are also in the top
15 problems, it is evident that small-business
owners are frustrated with the level of government regulation.

Over 97 percent of Oregon business are
small businesses – and many of those are
very small businesses. They have only a few
employees and the owner is often the human
resources director, accountant, and compliance officer all at the same time. Each time
the government puts another requirement
on them, it is time taken away from running
their business and making it more profitable.
The third biggest problem is also directly
related to the government: “federal taxes on
business income.” All told, five of the top 10
most serious problems are related to taxes.
According to NFIB’s Index of Small Business
Optimism, small-business owners’ outlook
has still not recovered following the recession. While Wall Street bounced back and
corporate earnings soared, small-business
owners, like many middle class Americans,
still feel like the economy isn’t working for
them.
Most small businesses file their taxes at the
individual rate. Their business income and
personal income is taxed together and while
the IRS might see them as wealthy, their
actual take home pay is modest. While cor-

porate tax rate reform may help some businesses, only comprehensive reform of both
corporate and individual rates can help the
entire sector.
The biggest mover in the survey this year
is “locating qualified employees,” moving up
from 32nd place and into the top ten. Those
survey respondents are signaling that it’s a
real struggle to find workers with the right
skill sets for the jobs they are looking to fill.
This result may show that the labor market
is tightening, which could be good for workers. However, small businesses who have little room to raise wages or offer more benefits
could find themselves struggling to compete
for good workers. Small firms may be losing
out to big companies.
The small-business vote is up for grabs.
Small-business owners have told us what
they need from their elected officials. If those
running for office really want their vote they
should listen closely and offer real solutions
to the big problems.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Advantage Precast Takes Concrete Actions
To Save Money And Environment
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
Advantage Precast is not only a traditional
concrete company producing manholes and
catch basins for city streets. It is also one that
designs and pours wine cellars, pollution
control structures, bridges, retaining walls,
planters, tables and benches.
The Keizer-based company’s expanded vision includes an area many companies don’t
consider at all—taking care of the environment.
Advantage Precast Inc. was the second
company in Marion County to be certified
EarthWISE. It was the first to receive its recertification.
Reusing and recycling is foremost in green practices for the
concrete company.
Any extra concrete that collects on the molds or falls on the
ground and concrete products
that are damaged or returned are
crushed and used again.
“We try and recapture any concrete that is
overpoured and repour it into bunker blocks
or our recycled products,” said owner Rick
Day.
Bunker blocks are used to house bark dust,
gravel or build retaining walls. They are often seen on farms.
Concrete waste can be reused in products
that don’t need to conform to specific structural standards—items such as landscape
blocks, bike racks or bumper curbs.
Advantage Precast also uses less concrete
to begin with by reusing forms that create
holes in concrete products. Other companies
manufacture the concrete product and then
cut out the needed holes. This creates extra

concrete waste.
The cost of the hole former is recouped after about 20-30 uses.
“I have hole formers that I’ve used thousands of times,” Day said. “I have hundreds
of hole formers and many have been in use
for 10 or more years.”
Between reclaiming concrete waste and not
creating it in the first place (with the hole
formers), Advantage Precast saves an estimated $35,000 a year in hauling and waste
costs.
He’s taken colored glass—from recycled
pop, beer and wine bottles—to make a
beautiful product called terrazzo, which is a
mixture of
concrete
and glass
pieces that
can be used
for kitchen
countertops,
firepits and
furniture.
And Day is even experimenting with mixing hair from local beauty salons into concrete products—again with an eye toward
keeping the waste product out of landfills.
“The concrete product isn’t as high strength
but it doesn’t hurt anything,” Day said. “So
we have had a local salon bring that to us—
maybe between 10 to 20 cubic feet a year.”
The use of so many recycled materials gave
Day another green idea: the creation of a
green product line. Products with recycled
concrete, steel and sand are given a special
green Advantage Precast label. These concrete items—with more than 90 percent recycled materials—can be used by developers
to meet LEED green building standards.

His company’s
environmental ethic
extends to the
promotion of
concrete in general.

Day’s most recent project for his company
involves conserving water. Day built a reclaimed water tank to recycle storm drain
water for washing the concrete slurry off
forms, molds and trucks. The water recycling project could save Advantage Precast hundreds in water bills each year.
The company had put in place a new
storm drain policy that helps it capture and
hold not just the concrete waste water but
also the general storm water. In addition,
Day has added buffer zones around the water retaining areas to catch silt, and employees monitor silt levels on a regular basis.
In an ongoing project, Day is installing a
waste bunker to store any of their waste and
use it in future recycled products.
The company already made a move to reduce traffic, noise and diesel pollution from
area roads by purchasing its own ready-mix
concrete truck and a longer trailer to transport more concrete products during each
trip.
In the past, ready-mix trucks traveled to
Advantage Precast to fill up with concrete to
create the concrete products. And when the
city of Portland commissioned 25 13-footlong planter boxes for Morrison Street, Day
could deliver them on one truck instead of
taking multiple trips.
“You start worrying about the water, the air
and conserving resources,” Day said. “Everybody needs to do their part to protect what is
around us. We had the opportunity and we
took it.”
In addition to his concern about the environment, Day worries about his employees
as well. He knows that products that are safe
for the natural world are often better for
people too.
The lubricant used to separate the dried

concrete from its metal form typically is diesel based. But Day chose one with a vegetable base even though it is three times more
expensive.
“Now we don’t have to worry about the environment. If we have a little spillage, it is
not a problem,” he said. “And my employees
don’t get it on their clothes and take it home.
Even though it is more expensive, it is the
right thing to do.”
His company’s environmental ethic extends to the promotion of concrete in general. Day encourages people to think about
using concrete instead of traditional wood
structures.
“Concrete has a 100-plus year life, whereas
wood doesn’t,” he said. “We are doing livestock pens, bridge panels and baseball dugouts. Concrete is good for 100-plus years, it’s
vandal proof and it keeps people cooler in
the summer.”
For more information about the EarthWISE program, go to www.mcEarthWISE.
net or call Alan Pennington at 503-3653188. To learn more about Advantage Precast, visit: www.advantageprecast.com.

Marijuana Issues Referred To November Ballot
By Commissioner Sam Brentano
Measure 91, Oregon’s recreational marijuana initiative, was approved by Oregon
voters in November 2014.
A lot has happened since
that time. The Oregon
Legislature, Oregon Liquor Control Commission
(OLCC) and other state
agencies have been working through how this new
program will be adminisSAM BRENTANO tered.
MARION
While
Measure
91
COUNTY
passed statewide, in
BOARD OF
Marion County the recreCOMMISSIONational marijuana initiaERS
tive failed by 51.56 percent. State law allows the

county to put to a vote the future expansion
of recreational marijuana businesses outside
of city limits. My fellow commissioners and
I recently referred three measures related to
marijuana to the November ballot.
My goal is not to convince you to vote one
way or another, rather to make sure county
residents are informed about what they will
see on the ballot. Although all voters in Marion County will have the opportunity to weigh
in on this issue, the outcome will only affect
the unincorporated areas of the county outside of city limits.
Voters will determine:
• Whether to allow the establishment of
medical marijuana processing sites and dispensaries in unincorporated Marion County.
This measure will not affect medical marijuana grow sites or existing permitted dis-

pensaries.
• Whether to allow the establishment of
recreational marijuana businesses including
retailers, producers, processors, or wholesalers in unincorporated Marion County.
• Whether to establish a three percent local
tax if the voters allow recreational marijuana
businesses.
None of these measures encroach on an individual’s right to possess, grow or use marijuana under Measure 91. Again, these measures affect only the unincorporated areas
of the county and do not affect the authority
of incorporated cities to allow recreational
marijuana businesses.
This vote provides the residents of Marion
County the opportunity to either confirm
their 2014 vote or change direction. As a
county, we are exploring provisions for ei-

ther outcome.
New community newsletter
We recently launched a new community enewsletter – Marion County TODAY. We’re
looking forward to this new opportunity to
keep you up to date on what’s happening in
Marion County. You can expect to hear from
us with news and announcements about our
programs and services. We hope this publication will help improve community understanding about important issues affecting
our residents.
To see our first issue or sign-up for our
mailing list, visit us at http://bit.ly/MCToday.
Commissioner Sam Brentano can be
reached at (503) 588-5212 or by email at
commissioners@co.marion.or.us.
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Marion County To Vote
On Measures 24-404 in
November Ballot
Measures 24-404 and 24-405, Respectively, Save Medical Cannabis Production and Sales and Repeal Ban on Recreational Cannabis in Unincorporated
Marion County, Making Way for $111
million in Revenue
September 27, 2016 – Two measures
of support for medical and recreational
cannabis sales in unincorporated Marion
County will appear on the ballot in the
upcoming General Election, according to
Oregon Cannabis Business Council president Donald Morse.
“The passage of these two measures
is not only critical to Oregon’s cannabis industry,” Morse said. “If voted into
law they will generate $111 million in
revenue for Marion County, a mostly
agricultural-based area of Oregon that
currently does not benefit from tax revenue from the state’s booming cannabis
industry.”
Download a press kit here: https://
www.dropbox.com/sh/l3cccghq1lz17nk/
AABErVFTGU5EiduHDDTa9Qv9a?dl=0
Passage of Measures 24-404 and 24405 will protect the legal operation of
medical cannabis businesses and enable
legal recreational cannabis businesses,
respectively—including producers, processors, wholesalers and retailers—in

Marion County, including Salem and unincorporated areas.
“As owner of Herbal Remedies, a medical dispensary located in unincorporated
Marion County, I have a projected revenue of more than $6 million and would
pay $1.5 million in state taxes for 2017
alone,” Herbal’s Jered Decamp said. “If
the county votes ‘no,’ we would be forced
to lay off our 20 employees and lose the
huge investment our family members
have made in our business. And we’re
just one of many cannabis businesses
that would perish.”
As of July 31, 2016, the Oregon Department of Revenue processed $25.5 million
in marijuana tax payments. The revenue
is distributed as follows: 40% to schools,
20% to cities and counties (allowing
recreational marijuana), 20% to mental
health, drug and alcohol treatment services, 15% to the Oregon State Police,
and 5% to the Oregon Health Authority.
Marion County's cannabis business ban
excludes it from sharing benefits from
this growing revenue.
The campaign in favor of the two measures has been organized and paid for by
the Vote Yes on 24-404 & 24-405 Political Action Committee.

A New Police Station Is Necessary
"I urge all voters to vote YES on Measure 24-399."
I worked as a police officer for the City of
Salem for more than twenty-five years, and
I can tell you that the proposed new police
facility in Measure 24-399 is absolutely critical for the future of public safety in Salem.
There are four key reasons I recommend a
‘yes’ vote on Measure 24-399.
First, the new police facility will allow all
public safety functions to remain operational
in the event of a natural disaster. Our current
police facility does not meet seismic requirements to ensure public safety operations
can continue after a natural disaster such as
an earthquake. Measure 24-399 will make
certain that our public safety operations are
protected when they are needed most.
Next, by moving all police operations, including the crime lab and 911 dispatch center, into the new police facility, the City will
save over a half million dollars per year in
operating and leasing costs.

Today, there are several critical police functions that are housed off-site in space leased
by the city. This creates a lot of inefficiency.
A larger station, like the one proposed in
Measure 24-399, means that the police operations that have become spread out around
Salem can now be centralized all within one
station. Successful law enforcement is the
result of a uniform effort from all departments, from dispatchers to officers on the
ground. To create the best environment for
police to perform their sworn duty, all operations should be moved into one building.
The money that the City will save by moving all police operations under one roof can
be re-directed to other City priorities like expanded police services.
Third, the new police facility includes improved safety features designed to protect
police, staff and crime victims. The current
police facility does not meet accepted securi-

ty standards for officers, civilian employees,
volunteers, and police vehicles. Furthermore, due to size constraints, there is not
adequate separation between accused criminals and crime victims in our current station.
Finally, the new police facility will meet
Salem’s public safety needs for the next 40
years. The current facility was constructed
in 1972 when Salem’s population and police
needs were half of what they are today. It
is simply too small to house the City’s 187
sworn police officers and 118 civilians that
operate the department 24/7, and it’s certainly too small to meet the professional
standards and safety needs of Salem’s police
officers.
There is no way to cost-effectively remodel
or expand the Salem Civic Center to accommodate the needed space for police operations. A new police station is necessary.
Salem’s police officers put their lives on the

line to protect us. It’s critical that we support them by giving them what they need to
do their jobs safely and effectively.
I urge all voters to vote YES on Measure
24-399.
Gerald Thompson
Retired
Salem Police Department
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Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

The Book Bin is a locally
owned, family operated business that has been in the same
family since 1984. Three generations currently spend their time
between the Corvallis store and
the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

World Beat Gallery

189 Liberty St. NE | Suite 107 | Salem
503-581-2004 | salemmulticultural.org
SMI is supported by a grant of Transient Occupancy Tax from the City of Salem and by the Oregon Arts Commission

Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner
310 Kearney St SE, Salem
(503) 585-7070
8:00 am – 10:00 pm
Menu at:

gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Become A
Minister Today
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071

Ciao a tutti
As you can imagine this
article is going to be difficult for me to write due to
the tragedy my country has
just incurred. The earthquake in Italy has been
LULLU TRUITT
devastating not only for
SBJ FOOD
the local people, but for
EDITOR
the world. This is a part
of Italian history now,
and tragically enough, we are all living it. It
will take the next few years to bring some
of these towns back to life and recreate the
charm that they once had. When I am in my
store, what I hear from the majority of my
customers that have traveled is that Italy has
always been everybody’s favorite. The food,
the scenery, the feeling you have when you
are there, the interaction you have with the
people makes it the very best. And no, I don’t
say it just because I am Italian.
Two of the towns that were well known and
were mostly destroyed are Amatrice and Accumoli –a comune (county) close to Amatrice. When you say pasta all’amatriciana
you are referring to Amatrice. There are
three version of amatriciana sauce, actually four, if you count the very first one and
that is the one with no tomatoes, guanciale
(cured pork cheek) and grated pecorino on
spaghetti. These are basic ingredients found
in a mountain region.
The tomato was mentioned in a cookbook
by Francesco Leonardi “L’Apicio Moderno”,
in the year 1790. After that date, tomatoes
and olive oil was added to the sauce, thus the
second version of the sauce. The third sauce
would have some onions, but it is not the
preferred version. The other would have garlic –not too original and popular either- and
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chili pepper or black pepper. The bucatini
pasta has been substituted pretty much always in place of spaghetti. The texture of the
bucatini pasta makes it so the sauce sticks to
the pasta better.
Bucatini all’amatriciana:
1lb bucatini pasta
6oz pancetta cut in small cubes or strips
11oz ripe fresh tomatoes –just the pulp- (no
seeds, skin and water mostly squeezed out)
4oz extra virgin olive oil
Grated Pecorino cheese; chili pepper
Boil some salted water and cook bucatini
al dente. In the meantime, pour olive oil in a
casserole –low sides- and let it warm up. Add
the cut up pancetta on a low heat and let it
get soft and a little brown. Move it to a small
bowl. In the same casserole cook the drained
and seeded tomatoes and just break them
with your finger. Cook enough to concentrate some of the liquid. Return the pancetta
to the pot and season with salt if necessary
and chili peppers. Drain the pasta and toss it
in the casserole adding the grated pecorino.
Serve immediately.
I am sharing this easy and wonderful recipe
hoping to let you taste, let you feel, let you realize the great loss of lives and loss “of being”
of these small towns. Yes, we still have the
recipe, but we have lost the primary executors of it.
Please do try this recipe and thank Amatrice and Accumoli for it. Go and try all the
different versions. As long as you cook this
sauce, you will remember Amatrice and their
tragedy.
If you can, please send your support spiritual and monetary. They need both.
Thanks
Lullu

Ray Sagner, continued from page 11
tions should be discussed with a qualified tax
advisor.
• You can deduct mortgage interest on two
houses, to a limit of $1 million.
• You can rent your vacation home for up
to 14 days without having to report the rent
as income; if you rent for more than 14 days,
the home is considered investment property
and rent must be reported as income.
• Rental deductions are based on the portion of the year the property is rented.
• You can use the property for the greater
of 14 days or 10% of the total days it is rented
and maintain your tax advantages. Maintenance days do not count as personal-use
days but should be documented. Use by inlaws or other part-owners counts as personal
use even if rent is charged.
Source: Internal Revenue Service.
Renting may be easier unless you genuinely
expect to spend a good amount of time each

year or expect to have the place for a possible
second or retirement home. Like any large
purchase, be it your primary residence, financial investment or a second home, make
it a rational decision and avoid falling in love
and pulling out the check book.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used,
as a substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these
disciplines may only be given in response
to inquiries regarding particular situations
from a trained professional. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Plannerô professional
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You
may view the Company’s web site at WWW.
TheLegacyGroup.com
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CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM |

CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

503-390-4999

IT’S WHAT SEPARATES US FROM THE PACK
In commercial real estate, competition is fierce. Today, more than ever, it’s the agile who excel,
the cunning who reign supreme. Whoever has the tenacity to deliver.
Coldwell Banker Commercial® agents were born for this. They’ll be your champion, your warrior,
your greatest ally and strongest advocate, until the deal gets done.
And nothing can stand in their way.

commercial to the core

CBCRE .com

ALEX RHOTEN Principal Broker TIFFANY JONES Broker (503) 587-4777

MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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• Interactive Map With GPS • Location Based Search • MIs/Property
Number Search • Extensive Search Criteria Options • Road And
Satellite Map Views• Comprehensive Property Details With Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools • Driving Directions • Mortgage Calculator

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

Open a Valley checking account
with direct deposit in October
and be entered to win an
Amazon Echo on October 31st!
VALLEY CHECKING INCLUDES:

Free debit card
Free mobile deposit
Free mobile app
Free online banking
Free online bill pay
30,000 surcharge free ATMs
Free overdraft protection
Free paperless eStatements

Come see or call us today for more information to open your Valley checking account!

TM

503.364.7999
2096 Mission Street SE
www.valleycu.org

Federally insured
by NCUA

